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 Background: We aimed to explore the correlation between patients’ sigmoid sinusoidal tinnitus (SST) and low-frequency 
sensorineural hearing loss (LFSHL) and illustrate the underlying mechanism.

 Material/Methods: Seven healthy volunteers with normal hearing were subjected to 125-, 250-, and 500-Hz pure sound and dif-
ferent white noise-masking intensities. A retrospective analysis was made on the clinical data and postopera-
tive follow-up data of 59 patients with SST in the First Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University. The 
patients’ sex, age, chief complaints, affected site, concomitant symptoms, course of disease, pure-tone audi-
ometry (PTA) results, tinnitus discomfort loudness scale results, imaging examination, and complications were 
collected.

 Results: The results of the simulation experiment showed that the threshold of each frequency segment was higher af-
ter noise masking than before masking; the intensity of noise masking was positively correlated with hearing 
loss, and the changes of the hearing threshold of the 3 frequencies before and after masking were statistically 
significant (P<0.05). Fifty-nine patients with SST were documented between January 2015 and January 2020. 
After the operation, their low-frequency hearing was recovered to normal; 11 cases had significantly alleviat-
ed tinnitus and 9 cases were cured.

 Conclusions: SST often causes corresponding pseudo-low-frequency hearing loss due to the noise-masking effect. The cen-
ter frequency of tinnitus appears not to be 250-Hz or 500-Hz octave frequency of PTA, barring the detection of 
the pseudo-hearing loss in the audiometry chart of most patients. Surgery positively affects patients with SST, 
and the pseudo-LFSHL can be completely recovered after the operation as a result of tinnitus elimination.
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Background

Tinnitus originates from the Latin word “tinnire,” which means 
a ringing sound in the ear; it refers to the conscious sense of 
hearing when there is no corresponding external stimulus and 
is often accompanied by irritability, anxiety, or depression, af-
fecting patients’ life quality. Severe tinnitus could promote sui-
cidal behavior and other serious consequences [1-3]. Tinnitus 
is mainly subjective, but some cases are caused by vascular 
factors, such as pulsating blood flow or rumbling blood turbu-
lence, and in these cases, it is called pulsatile tinnitus (PT) [4,5]. 
Previous studies have found that surgery could cure the com-
monly occurring vascular tinnitus caused by structural varia-
tion of sigmoid sinus diverticulum (SSD) or sigmoid sinus wall 
dehiscence (SSWD) [5-7].

Our team has treated many patients with tinnitus caused 
by structural variation of the sigmoid sinus in recent years. 
We denominated those patients as having sigmoid sinusoi-
dal tinnitus (SST). The patients with SST were hospitalized af-
ter corresponding surgical treatment, and their initial reports 
of sustained low-frequency buzzing or PT showed significant 
reduction or elimination. Simultaneously, some patients with 
ipsilateral low-frequency sensorineural hearing loss (LFSHL) 
at 250 and 500 Hz recovered entirely after surgery. No chief 
complaint of hearing loss was found by retrospective analy-
sis or hearing loss frequency associated with preoperative au-
diograms in patients’ medical history. Several questions arise 
regarding the underlying mechanism of LFSHL and its catego-
rization as a sensorineural hearing loss rather than conduc-
tive or mixed hearing loss. For example, why doesn’t LFSHL 
affect all patients, and why does tinnitus disappear in some 
patients after the operation, with hearing restored complete-
ly? Our team intends to answer the above questions through 
simulation experiments and systematic retrospective analy-
sis to explore the mechanism and efficient treatment of SST 
combined with LFSHL.

Material and Methods

Participants

Healthy young volunteers with normal hearing were recruit-
ed in the present study. The bare-ear thresholds of pure-tone 
hearing at 125 Hz, 250 Hz, and 500 Hz and the thresholds un-
der white noise masking of different intensities (30, 35, 40 dB) 
were determined for both ears. Fifty-nine patients with tinni-
tus (have abnormal sigmoid sinus structure) were enrolled in 
the present study between January 2015 and January 2020. A 
detailed physical examination was conducted before admis-
sion to determine the participants’ inclusion criteria. The initial 
diagnosis was SST, and the thin-layer computed tomography 

(CT) of the temporal bone confirmed that the SSD or the reso-
nance cavity formed by the surrounding mastoid atmosphere 
chamber was due to the weakness or absence of the sigmoid 
sinus bone wall. The neck-pressing test was performed; press-
ing the patients’ neck weakened or stopped tinnitus symptoms. 
Clinical, audiological, physical, and imaging examinations were 
performed. Patients with tinnitus caused by nonsigmoid sinus 
lesions such as temporal bone trauma history, otologic surgery 
history, Meniere’s disease, chronic otitis media, anxiety disor-
der, depression, and others were excluded.

Research Methods

Data Collection

The patients’ sex, age, chief complaint, affected site, concomi-
tant symptoms, course of disease, pure-tone audiometry (PTA) 
results, tinnitus discomfort loudness scale results, imaging ex-
amination, and complications were collected.

Audiological Assessment

All patients underwent PTA at the first visit. Compared with 
the contralateral asymptomatic side, ipsilateral hearing thresh-
old greater than 10-dB hearing level (HL) at 250 and 500 Hz or 
20-dB HL at 250 or 500 Hz was defined as LFSHL [8]. Patients 
with SST with low-frequency hearing loss underwent PTA as-
sessment after surgical treatment. The changes in low-fre-
quency hearing loss before and after surgery were compared.

Tinnitus Rating Scale

All patients were classified according to the tinnitus degree be-
fore and after the operation [9]. We standardized our classifi-
cation according to the patients’ tinnitus loudness. The higher 
the grade, the more serious the tinnitus. Grade 0: no tinnitus; 
grade 1: extremely low to indistinct tinnitus; grade 2: merely 
audible tinnitus, only appears in a quiet environment and does 
not affect everyday routines such as sleep and work; grade 3: 
relatively loud tinnitus, can be heard in public, but has no ap-
parent intrusion on routine life and work; grade 4: habitually 
heard tinnitus, affects sleep and distracts attention; grade 5: 
tumultuous tinnitus, seriously affects sleep and work and re-
sults in mild irritability, anxiety, depression, and other mental 
symptoms; grade 6: raucous tinnitus, entirely affects patients’ 
sleep and work and associated with obvious mental symptoms 
such as irritability, anxiety, and depression.

Surgical Methods

All patients underwent SSD resection (packing) or sigmoid 
sinus resonance cavity resection combined with autologous 
bone powder reconstruction of the sigmoid sinus bone wall 
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through the mastoid approach under local anesthesia. The 
main surgical procedures included: (1) infiltration of 1% li-
docaine adrenal fluid around the ear and incision after anes-
thesia. (2) The cortical area centered on the sinus meningeal 
angle (the most common site of structural variation and res-
onance cavity of the sigmoid sinus) was exposed. The corti-
cal bone of the area was excised, and the aseptic bone pow-
der was collected. (3) The surrounding bone of the SSD was 
gently removed and filled with gelatin sponge combined with 
bone powder until patients’ tinnitus immediately weakened 
or disappeared. In the sigmoid sinus resonance cavity, the at-
mospheric chamber (joint cavity) with the affected area or 
weak part of the sigmoid sinus bone wall was located. The air 
chamber was removed; simultaneously, the patients’ tinnitus 
immediately weakened until it disappeared. (4) The sigmoid 
sinus’s bone wall was reconstructed with an autologous bone 
powder layer protected and fixed with a gelatin sponge. (5) 
After the musculoperiosteal flap, the incision layers were su-
tured and bandaged.

Evaluation of Curative Effect

The initial hearing was the low-frequency (250 and 500 Hz) 
PTA threshold (LF-PTA) examined by our hospital before sur-
gery. The final hearing LF-PTA was re-examined during and af-
ter the surgery, and patients’ recovery determined the curative 
effect [9,10]. (1) Total recovery: hearing frequency threshold 
was entirely restored to normal. (2) Significantly effective: ab-
errant hearing frequency threshold ³30 dB; (3) Effective: ab-
errant hearing frequency threshold ³15 dB; (4) ineffective: 
aberrant hearing frequency threshold <15 dB. Evaluation of 
tinnitus improvement before and after operation: (1) Total re-
covery: tinnitus completely disappeared. (2) Significantly effec-
tive: compared with preoperation tinnitus degree, decreased 
by more than or equal to 2 levels. (3) Effective: tinnitus de-
gree decreased by 1 level compared with preoperation tinni-
tus. (4) Ineffective: tinnitus degree had no change.

Low-frequency Masking Hearing Changes in Simulated SST

Seven healthy young volunteers without tinnitus and vertigo 
were recruited to simulate the effect of tinnitus with differ-
ent loudness on low-frequency hearing. The pure-tone hear-
ing thresholds at 125, 250, and 500 Hz and the white noise-
masking threshold under different intensities (30, 35, 40 dB) 
were conducted. Four pure-tone tests were performed in the 
low-frequency band, including 1 pure-tone detection with-
out masking and 3 pure-tone detections with different white 
noise-masking intensity. The average value after 3 maskings 
was taken as the postmasking threshold of the frequency band.

Statistical Methods

All data analyses were done using SPSS22.0 software. The val-
ues were presented as mean±standard deviation. The t test 
was used to compare 2 groups. The chi-square test or Fisher 
exact probability method was used in the analysis of constit-
uent ratios in different cases. P<0.05 was considered statis-
tically significant.

Results

Low-frequency Hearing Changes in Normal Subjects with 
Simulated SST

Different stimulations of healthy patients’ ears showed that at 
125 Hz, the bare-ear threshold of 7 participants (14 ears) was 
11±3.63 dB HL; the average threshold was 38±3.25, 43±3.23, 
and 47±4.21 dB HL under 3 kinds of noise-masking intensi-
ties. At 250 Hz, the bare-ear threshold was 6±3.63 dB HL, and 
the average threshold was 35±3.40, 42±2.49, and 45±2.77 dB 
HL under 3 kinds of noise-masking intensities. At 500 Hz, the 
bare-ear threshold was 9±3.63 dB HL, and the average thresh-
old was 34±4.01, 40±4.99, and 45±3.08 dB HL under 3 kinds 
of noise-masking intensities (Table 1). The average thresholds 
of each frequency band after noise masking were significant-
ly higher than those before masking (Table 2).

Overall Data of Patients with SST

Among the 59 patients, 57 were women and 2 were men – 
39 having SST in the right ear and 20 in the left ear. The pa-
tients’ average age was 39±11.59 years, and the disease 
course ranged from 0.08 to 20 years. There were 20 patients 
with low-frequency hearing loss (19 women, 1 man), and their 
ages ranged between 22 and 54 years, with an average age 
of 34±9.67 years. Thirty-nine patients without low-frequency 
hearing loss (38 women, 1 man) ranged in age from 20 to 69 
years, with an average age of 42±11.60 years. The onset age 
of different SST types was statistically low, and there was no 
significant difference in sex and affected ear site (Table 3).

Tinnitus and Hearing Evaluation in Patients with LFSHL 
SST

Table 4 summarizes the patients’ demographic characteristics, 
symptom duration, preoperative and postoperative audiological 
changes, and tinnitus degree. In 20 cases of SST with low-fre-
quency hearing loss, 19 patients (95%) were women and 1 pa-
tient (5%) was a man; 15 patients (75%) showed SST in the right 
ear and 5 patients (25%) in the left ear; 6 patients (30%) pre-
sented with SSD, 10 (50%) showed SSWD, and 4 (20%) had both 
SSD and SSWD. All patients’ low-frequency hearing was recovered 
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Patient No. Side
125 HZ thresholds (dB HL) 250 HZ thresholds (dB HL) 500 HZ thresholds (dB HL)

30 35 40 30 35 40 30 35 40

1
R 40 40 45 35 40 45 40 45 45

L 40 45 50 35 40 45 35 45 45

2
R 35 40 40 30 40 45 35 35 45

L 30 35 40 30 40 40 30 35 40

3
R 40 45 45 35 40 45 35 35 50

L 35 45 50 35 45 45 25 30 45

4
R 40 45 50 35 40 50 35 45 45

L 35 45 50 35 45 45 30 40 40

5
R 40 40 55 40 40 45 35 40 45

L 40 45 45 40 45 45 35 40 45

6
R 35 45 45 35 45 50 35 45 45

L 40 45 45 40 45 45 40 40 50

7
R 40 45 50 30 40 45 35 45 45

L 35 40 45 35 40 40 30 35 40

c±s 38±3.25 43±3.23 47±4.21 35±3.40 42±2.49 45±2.77 34±4.01 40±4.99 45±3.08

Table 1. Masking thresholds of healthy subjects with different masking intensity.

No. – number; R – right; L – left.

Patient No. Side
Different frequencies with or without masking

N-125 (HZ) M-125 (HZ) N-250 (HZ) M-250 (HZ) N-500 (HZ) M-500 (HZ)

1
R 15 42 10 40 15 43

L 10 45 10 40 10 42

2
R 10 38 0 38 5 38

L 15 35 10 37 10 35

3
R 15 43 5 40 10 40

L 15 43 5 42 5 33

4
R 10 45 5 42 10 42

L 5 43 10 42 5 37

5
R 10 45 10 42 10 40

L 15 43 10 43 15 40

6
R 10 42 0 43 5 42

L 5 43 5 43 10 43

7
R 10 45 5 38 5 42

L 15 40 5 38 5 35

c±s 11±3.63 42±2.90 6±3.63 41±2.13 9±3.63 39±3.24

t -21.592 -30.796 -31.404

p 0.000 0.000 0.000

Table 2. Different frequency thresholds of healthy participants with or without masking.

No. – number; R – right; L – left; N – mo masking; M – with masking.
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LFSHL-SST NLFSHL-SST Statistics P

No. of patients 20 39

Age (y) 34±9.67 42±11.60 -2.727 0.00

Sex (F: M) 19: 1 38: 1 F 1

Side (R: L) 15: 5 24: 15 1.069 0.301

Table 3. Clinical summary of patients with sigmoid sinusoidal tinnitus.

No. – number; F – Femal; M – Male; R – right; L – left; LFSHL-SST – sigmoid sinusoidal tinnitus patients with low-frequency 
sensorineural hearing loss; NLFSHL-SST – sigmoid sinusoidal tinnitus patients without low-frequency sensorineural hearing loss.

Case 
No.

Age/ 
sex

Side
CT 

findings 

Symptom
duration 
(years)

Followup 
period 
(tears)

Pre-op 
LF-PTA 
(dB)

Post-op 
LF-PTA 
(dB)

Outcome 
of hearing 

loss

Pre-op 
tinnitus 

level

Post-op 
tinnitus 

level

Outcome 
of 

tinnitus

1 29/F L SSD 0.17 5.33 27.5 17.5 TR 4 1 SE

2 41/F R SSD 0.33 5.17 27.5 17.5 TR 5 1 SE

3 27/F L SSD 8 4.92 30.0 20.0 TR 4 0 TR

4 51/F R SSD 5 5.08 35.0 22.5 TR 4 1 SE

5 27/F L SSD 0.08 4.50 37.5 15.0 TR 4 0 TR

6 30/F R SSWD 0.17 3.5 27.5 15.0 TR 5 0 TR

7 41/F R SSWD 16 3.42 20.0 10.0 TR 4 1 SE

8 23/F R SSWD 1 3.25 25.0 15.0 TR 5 1 SE

9 45/M R SSD+SSWD 0.5 2.92 25.0 15.0 TR 5 2 SE

10 47/F L SSWD 1 2.42 25.0 15.0 TR 4 0 TR

11 32/F R SSWD 3 1.83 30.0 17.5 TR 5 1 SE

12 32/F R SSD 1 1.42 25.0 12.5 TR 4 0 TR

13 22/F R SSWD 1 1.33 45.0 7.5 TR 5 1 SE

14 25/F R SSWD 0.42 1.33 42.5 10.0 TR 5 2 SE

15 27/F R SSWD 1 1 25.0 10.0 TR 4 0 TR

16 29/F R SSWD 1 0.92 35.0 17.5 TR 4 1 SE

17 54/F R SSD+SSWD 0.5 0.83 27.5 12.5 TR 4 0 TR

18 26/F L SSD+SSWD 7 0.83 50.0 17.5 TR 5 3 SE

19 26/F R SSD+SSWD 2 0.75 35.0 12.5 TR 4 0 TR

20 27/F R SSWD 1 0.58 40.0 20.0 TR 5 0 TR

Table 4.  Efficacy evaluation of tinnitus and hearing loss in 20 patients with sigmoid sinusoidal tinnitus and low-frequency 
sensorineural hearing loss.

No. – number; F – Femal; M – Male; R – right; L – left; Pre-op – pre-operative; Post-op – post-operative; LF-PTA – low frequencies (0.25, 
0.5 kHz) pure tone average; SE – significantly effective; TR – totol recover; SSD – sigmoid sinus diverticulum; SSWD – sigmoid sinus 
wall dehiscence.
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after the operation; 11 patients had significantly alleviated tin-
nitus and 9 patients were cured. The typical cases are shown in 
Figures 1 and 2. It has been shown that after the resection of the 
SSD or resonance cavity combined with bone wall reconstruction, 
tinnitus was prevented and low-frequency hearing was normal.

Discussion

SST is the most common type of vascular tinnitus. It is char-
acterized by persistent low-tone tinnitus and partially PT. Our 

team retrospectively analyzed 59 participants; all of them met 
the above characteristics of tinnitus. Simultaneously, thin-lay-
er CT examination of the temporal bone showed a formation 
of SSD or sigmoid sinus-derived resonant cavity. The tinnitus 
weakened or disappeared after the neck-pressing test; this ob-
servation was consistent with most previous studies [11-14]. 
We found that about one-third of the patients with SST (20/59) 
showed sensorineural hearing loss at frequencies of 250 and 
500 Hz on the audiogram without hearing loss complaints. 
Previous studies have paid little attention to this phenomenon. 
In 2016, a study proposed that patients with SST and LFSHL 

A

C E

B

D F

Figure 1.  A typical case of sigmoid sinusoidal tinnitus and low-frequency sensorineural hearing loss (right sigmoid sinus diverticulum 
[SSD]). (A) Preoperative temporal bone computed tomography (CT). (B) Postoperative temporal bone CT. (C) Preoperative 
pure-tone audiometry (PTA). (D) Postoperative PTA. (E) Intraoperative SSD. (F) After excision of the sigmoid diverticulum 
during the operation, the autologous bone powder was covered. In PTA, the dotted red line represents the right side; the star 
blue line represents the variation of the left.
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are more likely to have vascular structural abnormalities near 
the cochlea and speculated that the masking effect of PT might 
lead to the change of hearing threshold in the low-frequency 
region, which may also be used for objective diagnosis and 
evaluation of therapeutic efficiency [8]. However, only 11 of 
22 patients with tinnitus and LFHL were treated with surgery 
or interventional therapy. Among the treated patients, 8 had 
PTA outcomes before and after treatment. Therefore, a larger 
experimental population is required to confirm the validity of 
the low-frequency threshold change in diagnosing and evalu-
ating therapeutic efficiency.

In the present study, a simulation experiment was designed 
to simulate the tinnitus effect with different loudness on low-
frequency hearing by masking different white noise intensi-
ties. The results indicated that all healthy subjects showed sig-
nificant hearing loss at corresponding frequencies under the 
masking effect, and the threshold increased gradually with 
the increase of masking sound intensity. In the simulation ex-
periment, we introduced a 125-Hz low-frequency hearing test 
consistent with the masking effect of 250 Hz and 500 Hz. In 
clinical practice, a 125-Hz hearing test is not typical. In this 
study, only a few of 59 SST cases were tested at 125 Hz, and 

A

C E

B

D F

Figure 2.  A typical case of sigmoid sinusoidal tinnitus and low-frequency sensorineural hearing loss (the defect in the bone wall of the 
right sigmoid sinus forms a resonating cavity). (A) Preoperative temporal bone computed tomography (CT). (B) Postoperative 
temporal bone CT. (C) Preoperative pure-tone audiometry (PTA). (D) Postoperative PTA. (E) Resonance cavity formation was 
observed intraoperatively. (F) After excision of the resonance cavity during the operation, the autologous bone powder was 
covered. In PTA, the dotted red line represents the right side; the star blue line represents the variation of the left.
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the hearing loss of 20 cases with LFSHL at 250-Hz frequen-
cy was significantly higher than that at 500 Hz. The sigmoid 
sinus stimulates sound and might have a higher central fre-
quency of amplified tinnitus by turbulence or air chamber res-
onance cavity at 125 Hz or even lower. Therefore, on the basis 
of the above analysis, we believe that all SST patients will have 
LFSHL consistent with its central frequency distribution lower 
than 125 Hz. Because the loudness perception of human ears 
is weak in the low-frequency region, and the central frequen-
cy band involved in human communication is 500-4000 Hz, 
few patients feel the hearing loss. This is consistent with our 
study participants’ hearing loss complaints.

Taken together, we can conclude that LFSHL is caused by tin-
nitus masking, which can be regarded as pseudo-hearing loss. 
After resection of diverticulum or resonance cavity under lo-
cal anesthesia, patients can immediately perceive that tinni-
tus is significantly reduced or even eliminated. Three months 
after surgery, the wound and incision in the operation area 
were entirely healed, and the inflammatory effusion produced 
by the mastoid air chamber and middle ear cavity had been 
completely absorbed because the tinnitus was weakened or 
eliminated. The cochlea has no masking effect of tinnitus, 
and its pseudo-sensorineural hearing loss can be fully recov-
ered. Therefore, surgery is the best method for patients with 
SST. Surgery can not only effectively eliminate tinnitus, but 
also recover the concomitant LFSHL. The key point of surgical 
treatment of SST is to locate the diverticulum and resonance 
cavity. Local anesthesia can promote direct interaction with 
patients and help the operator judge the localization accura-
cy by whether the tinnitus sound is weakened or eliminated; 
it is more likely recommended for young surgeons, especially 
in SST with more difficult localization or multiple resonators.

Numerous clinical studies have shown that surgical interven-
tion can achieve good therapeutic outcomes [7,15-18]. The 
surgical plan focuses on the elimination of the sigmoid diver-
ticulum or resection of the resonance cavity.

This study retrospectively analyzed the clinical data of 59 pa-
tients who underwent surgery, including postoperative hearing 
and imaging follow-up. Our results summed up the common 
ground of this kind of tinnitus, related to the sigmoid sinus. 
The causes of tinnitus are either the turbulence sound of the 
diverticulum or the blood-flow sound of the sigmoid sinus di-
rectly into the cochlea through the resonance cavity formed 
by its mastoid air chamber and passing through the anterior 
part of the cochlea. The simulation results showed that the 
masking effect promoted LFSHL.

Therefore, we propose that the present type of tinnitus can 
be called SST; this reflects the essential characteristics of this 
type of tinnitus. The presented simplified name is also conve-
nient for standardizing the academic exchanges and substi-
tuting the obsolete names of SSD, sigmoid sinus wall dehis-
cence, vascular tinnitus, PT, and other diseases. We suggest 
that SSD resection or sigmoid sinus resonance cavity resec-
tion plus sigmoid sinus bone wall reconstruction as a unified 
operation name be recommended for both diverticulum and 
resonance cavity repair.

Sigmoid sinus resection operation primarily exposes the di-
verticulum’s sigmoid sinus tissue, alleviating the tinnitus by 
the filling, pressing, and returning autologous materials like 
bone powder, fascia, or paraffin wax. The sigmoid sinus reso-
nant cavity resection mainly depends on removing the mastoid 
air chamber, which produces resonance to eliminate tinnitus.

The purpose of combined sigmoid sinus bone wall reconstruc-
tion is to thicken the defective or weak bone wall tissue area 
with autogenous bone powder or bone wax. The reconstructed 
bone wall can protect this critical vascular structure and prevent 
tinnitus without diverticulum or resonance cavity formation.

Conclusions

To sum up, the cause of tinnitus in patients with SST is for-
mation of the SSD or sigmoid sinus resonance cavity by the 
sigmoid sinus’s abnormal structure in the mastoid part of the 
temporal bone. Because of the masking effect of tinnitus on the 
cochlea, patients with SST can exhibit the corresponding band 
of pseudo-sensorineural hearing loss in the PTA. However, be-
cause patients with SST are not sensitive to the loudness of the 
frequency band, they have no complaints of LFSHL. Following 
the patients’ medical history and different examinations, an 
accurate diagnosis can be made. We can conclude that SSD 
resection or sigmoid sinus resonance cavity resection plus sig-
moid sinus bone wall reconstruction under local anesthesia is 
an effective way to treat patients with SST.
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